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TfflÇ'BOSt FROM "
THE OTHER SIDE.
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V» yetlo a great maiiy heaven is not a 

1 place. To you heaven is a log 
in the distance. Now, my hea

ven is a solid heaven. Alter the re
surrection has come you will have a 
resurrected loot and something to

and

to make a boat that cah cross this 
Jordan. Why was it that Spinoza real 
and Blount and Shaltesbury lost bh.uk 
their souls? It was because they 
tried to cross the stream in a boat 
of their own construction. What 
miserable work they made ol dying! 
Diodorus died of mollification be
cause he could not guess a conun
drum which had been proposed to 
him at a public dinner: Zeuxis, the 
philosopher, died of mirth, laughing 
at a caricature of an aged woman, 
a caricature made by his own hand, 
while another of their company and 
of their kind died saying, "Must I 
leave all these beautiful pictures. - 
and then asked that he might be 
bolstered up in the bed in his last 
moments and be shaved and painted 
and rouged. Of all the unbelievers 
of all ages not one died well. Some 
of them sneaked out of life, some 
wept themselves away in darkness, 
some blasphemed and raved and tore 
their bed covers to tatters. This Is 
the way worldly, philosophy, helps a 
man to die. , ___ .

Blessed be God, there is a boat 
coming from the other side! Trans- 
portation at last lor our souls from 
the other shore; everything about 
this gospel from the other shore; par
don from the other shore; mercy from 
the other shore; pity from the other 
shore;, ministry of angels from the 
other shore; power to work miracles 

the other shore;, Jesus Christ 
from the other shore. "This is a 
faithful saying and worthy of all 
acceptation that Christ Jesus came 
into the world to save sinners, and 
from a foreign shore I see the ferry- 
boat coming, and it rolls with the 
surges of a Saviour’s suffering; but 
as it strikes the earth the mountains 
rock, and the dead adjust their ap
parel so that they may he fit to 

That boat touches the

Sore 
Handsi oilt-lMT of rhodesia. One Hen

One Day
One Mill
•Sit. It costs a mill a day-one cent 

k every ten days—to make a henJ UTO^iFaVS M
SI coNbiTi0NP0WDr.li. cairn- -isSa 
/l latethe profit. It helps' yoime to laying maturity;lossy.

rtf

1m tread on and a resurrected eye 
colors to see with it and a resurrect
ed car and music to regale it. Smart 
men in this day are making 
deal of fun about St. John's matcri-

Wcll,

DAVID’S PASSAGE OVER THE JORDAN 
TYPICAL OF DEATH’S FERRY.

a great
; L#aird recognized, with gra-tcifuil licks of his 

preserver’s hand, aill thait had been done for 
he rose to his feet,

(Continued) 
v, CHAPTiBR VI.

•Tm going to ride this afternoon, auntie,
Bald Vlmera, aft luncheon tlhe ncxlt daiy but 
one after the arrival of the strange guest in 
the village.

His advent had been reported to the whole 
village, of course, and Vimera had heard 
from Rla ail that was to be known about 
trim, and a good deal more besides, for said 
gossips never allow ignorance of facts to In
terrupt the flow of imagination.

Vlmera had not seen him, and she laugh
ed alt the gossip which had grown up 
around his personality.

"A man can’t come into the neighborhood 
to paint, or to fish, or vegetate, but what 
he is credited with being a mysterious claim
ant to something or .-other,” she said. "Poor 
man! probably he’s an artist, as he wears 

. a àoft felt hat!”
"You are going tb ride without Leonard, 

dear?” Mrs. Bertram said, for Leonard had 
ooce more gone away for a few days. ,

"Dear aumtle, how often have I ridden 
alone, when. Lm was away!” Vlmera 
answered. "I’m all right.”

"So you are, child. Very well,” replied 
Mns. Bertram indulgently, "take the dogs 
with you.”

So the girl rode oft, looking tlhe loveliest 
picture Imaginable, riding her bay mare as 
if she were ajpart of the animal, her two 
great degSv frisking about her, wild with
delight, y o

They koewAhey were in for a long after
noon, apd enjoyed nothing more than a 
"ranvpago-I fWSth their young mistress.

Rdddngrlate in the afternoon through some 
woods, i many miles from Rooksnest, Vlmera 
calledd her .doge uip to follow close at heel.

"BecmuWbiyou,, know,” she said, address
ing thd tog staghound,
iher, and quite comprehended all! she said,
"the woods are strictly preserved, and Uhe 
keepers Mdo.cunning traps in the grass that 
may catch your unwary toes and hurt you.”

Whereat >Chieffron pricked his ears, gave 
abort fcarKu<*nd looked knowing, 
same tlm-a turning hie head to see that bis 
companion, a $>ea 
hear the inatrjictions.

“Where’s Laird?” Vimera said, quickly 
noticing this*

And turing in her saddle, she. was about 
to give a long whistle, when a cry of pain 

distance off smote her 
"Uhdeiftain!”. She cried out, and was off 

her horse to a second.
Bidding the mare stand quiet where she 

was, Vlmera ran lightly up a footpath which 
led into the depth Of the woods, calling 
aloud to Laird, who answered with dis
tressful cries of pain.

"Oh, It’s cruel—cruel!” Vimera said, with 
a half sob, as she sped on. “My poor Laird! 
he’s so heedless! Keep close, OhiofteJn; you 
•musn’t go 4n the grass. Stay here! I’m 
going across; but you oan’t avoid those 
cruel traps as I can.”

Chieftain stood SUM, wagging bis tail and 
looking anxious, watching his mistres in
tently as she went on among the greenery, 
treading, bereetf, carefully.

Poor LaJrd!
He had paid a heavy penalty for his in

discretion In ruflMrig âmong the long grass 
<*£ » strictly preserved wood.

His unwary foot had been caught in a 
steel trap, which, however, through some 
fault In the spring had not completely cloe:d 
Its sharp teeth together, otherwise his foot 
would probably have been in a very bad 
plight indeed.

As It was, he howled with pain, making then looked away over 
matters Worse by struggling to free himself -i don’t know—God knows!’ 'be said, half 
and his struggles increased as he saw his under his breath, and immediately began 
mistress. . to talk of what should be done with Laird

t3he was down on her knees beside him in when they roadbed the village, 
a moment, and ordered the poo* brute to /f0 Continued)
•be ettll; an order which he obeyed, though 
quivering with pain, and wbinning in the 
most piteous manner.

Vlmera tried to force the trap open, but 
In vein.

Her hands were strong, but so was the 
spring, and the very deflect which had caus
ed the trap not to shut thoroughly increas
ed the difficulty ctf releasing her pet.

"Laird! Laird!” the girl said in despair.
•*•1 must go for help. Poor old boy! Keep 
quite still, I'll find somebody.”

It was heart-breaking to leave him, and 
no true dog-lover will think it strange or 
foolish - that Vlmera’e eyes were full of 
tears as she retracted her step® to where 
Chieftain still stood on guard.

But he was not alone now.
A tall, slight man was with him, whom 

V tarera at once, with a strange kind of 
shock, recognized as the stranger tihe and 
Leonard had passed on the station road a 
day or two before.

But her most prominent feeling was 
ta Inly delight at seeing a man at all, and 
her eager face and the manifest distress she 
was In, showed him that something bad 
occurred in which help was required.

He lifted his hat and stepped forward as 
she approached, putting strong control on 
MmseK, lest by look or word he should 
reveal to her the deep emotion this chance 
meeting roused in him.

"I beg your pardon,” he said. "You seem 
in some trouble. Can I help you?”

"Oh! if you would,” the girl said clasp
ing her hands and lifting her eyes to his 
face. “My poor dog has got caught in a 
trap, and I can’t wrench it open. You are 
strong; perhaps you could do it?”

"I daresay I can manage,” answered the 
Etranger, glancing at her pretty hands with 
a half-smile. "Where is the dog?”

Vimera led the way, thanking her com
panion earnestly.

"This Wood is preserved.” she said in 
explanation,- "Step carefully off the path
way. The /owner allows his keepers to set 
traps fori tvermln. Don't you think it very 
cruel 2 Etyr many helpless creiatuneis besides 
got caught. But perhaps you don't know 
these 4rqpé?” she added, a little doubtfully, 
with a .stance at the man.

"Ohf.yeeit*, I re—I know them,” 
swered. /tYou think I am not English bred?”

"I beg you pardon,” Vlmera «aid quickly, 
with heightened color. "Only, you 
more llké a "W who is used to freer woods 
thon ou**-™where such horrors as traps are 
unto«i»wn.”

He laughed.
Hie vary Step, as he swung along at her 

side, apoJuh. the same language as his whole 
personality. „ ,, ,

"I’ve been in wikis enough. he said,
"Ah! there’s your dog. Poor fellow ! he’s in
B He** knelt down, and, with one strong 
wrench, released the animal.

But he looked rather grave as Laird, with 
a pitiful cry, bold up hie wounded paw,
■which hung limp and bleeding.

"I’ftt afraid there's a fracture there,” the 
stranger said.

-He spoke to the dog, caressing him the 
while, in a way that showed Vimera he was 
not only a lover of animals, huit compre
hended them.

Laird knew this also, for he responded 
gratefully, and looked up in the man’s face 
with speaking eyes, still holding up his 
paw. . , ,

He made no protest when his new friend 
gently, and with the skill of one used to 
••first aid,” examined the extent of the 
Injury.

Vimera stood by, watching with bated 
breath.

There was a curious sort of feeling at her 
be*rt as she looked ait the strong , supple 
hands that were deftly manipulating the 
dog's loot and foreleg, a kind of reaching 
out to span the endless plains of memory.

‘Tim going to ptft the leg In splints,” he 
said after a few moments, "and bind It 
up. There's a sligtot Iraoture; but I've 
straightened it all right. It must be kept 

mind getting me two straight 
Ï darentt leave the dog lest he

lessons of comfort and life.: alistic descriptions of heaven.
friends, if you will tell me

him, and the man, as 
1 glanced covertly at the -Paco of the girl ue- 

” I side him. , „
To him there was a ccubain grim, if pa

thetic, humor in the (Situation.
It was not tlhe uppermost feeling in his 

mind, certainly, but was there, neverthe-

•‘I don’t know how to thank you," Vlmera 
earnestly, and with tears in her soft 

,Laird would ihuve died, 1

now, my
what will be the use of a resurrect
ed body in heaven with nothing to

and
I

ithe OccasionAn Ancient Incident Made
of a Powerful Sermon by Dr. Talmage

Earth

& tread on and nothing to hear 
nothing to handle and nothing to 
taste than I will laugh too. Are

ether 5on the Boundary Lln* Between 
sndHenven-XWay Over M Well ns 

Through Jordan.

ONE WIGHT CURE .you going to float about in 
forever, swinging about your hands 
and feet through the air indiscrimin
ately, one moment sweltering in the 
centre of the sun and the next mo
ment shivering in the mountains of 

That is not my heaven.
I have no patience with your trans
cendental gelatinous, gaseous hca- 

My heaven is not a fog bank. 
My eyes are unto the hills, the ever
lasting hills. The King's ferryboat, 
starting from a wharf on this side, 
will go to a wharf on the other side.

Again, my Subject teaches that 
when we cross over at the last we 
shall be met at the landing. When 
David and his family went over in 
the ferryboat spoken of in the text, 
they landed amid a nation that had 
come out to greet them. As they 
stepped from the deck of the boat to 
the shore there were thousands of 
people who gathered around them to 
express a satisfaction that was 
yond description. . And so you and I 
will be met at the landing. Our ar
rival will not be like stepping ashore 
at Antwerp or- Constantinople among 
a crowd of strangers. It will be 
among friends, £#id all their friends. 
We know people whom we have nev- 

by hearing somebody talk 
much; we know 

■well as if he had 
them. And do you not suppose

■ Bonk the hands thoroughly, on retiring, to * 
nor lather of CuncrBA 8oap. Dry, and anoint 
freely with Ctmcuru Ointment, the great 
akin cure and purent of emollients. Wear oM 
glovea during the night. For sore hands, Itch
ing, burning palms, and painful finger ends, 
this one n ight cure Is wonderful.

For enlc by all Colonial Chemists. Potts a Di Jfl I 
Ch«m. Cosr-. Sole Props , Boston, U. 8. A._________ _

pulleta 
makes the 
makes cm»bn

"uMy -pooreyes.
believe, • but for you.”

There was just a second’s pause be>ft>rc her 
answered, turning a little aside

sons. The text is II Samuel xix, 18, 
i'And there went over a ferryboat to 
carry over the king's household.

Which of the crowd is the king? 
That short man, sunburnt and m fa- 
tigue dress, It is David, the exiled 
king. He has defeated his enemies 
and is now going home to resume 
his palace. Good! I always like 
to see David come out ahead, 
between him and his home there is 
the celebrated river Jordan which 
has to be passed. The king is ac
companied to the bank of the river 
by an aristocratic old gentleman of 
80 years, Barzillai by name, who 
owned a fine country seat at Roge- 
lim. Besides that, David has Ins 
fnmilv with him. But how shall 
thTy get across the river? While 

• they are standing there I see a ferry- 
LouHville, Ky., Dec 13-The American | *oat coming from^tno °^ater { 

Federation of Labor today adopted a re*- and as David and his house-
oration presented by Delegate Nc.Son ot ^..^^liptt the thought of 
Philadelphia, approving of the importa- Jol“rlE ,ti“Phome. No sooner 
lion of laçe makers to Zion, I'll., for work 8 feryboat struck the shore
in en established industry in the united | ha^ David and bis family and liis
’ Copies were ordered sent to President I old d^rboat.^mtor^ith

McKinley, Secretary of the Treasury, the side or with
Gage, and Commissioner of Immigration P Qar scumng at the stern of 
Powderly. . , thev leave the eastern bank of

A resolution was passed directing the Jordan and start for the west-
executive council to take such action as bank.
necessary to litive an eight-hour bill in- western bank is black with
troduced in the legislatures of the states wds of people, who are waving 
where an eight-hour law does not pre- shouting at the approach of the
vail. A Sharp debate arose over the con- and his family. The military
sidération of a resolution denouncing a BaU out gome of those who have 
hat factory at Fall River, Mass., for tne David’s worst enemies now
alleged substitution of foreign women to shout until they are hoarse at his 
do the work of men in the manufacture turn_ j}o sooner has the boat 
of hats. The resolution further declm- ,ruck the shore on the western side 
ed that the United States government thaQ the earth quakes and the heav- 
1,-ul for the past three years placed all ring with cheers ol welcome and
orders for army hats with this factory, congratulation. David and his fam- 
and registered a potest against the fur- „ and Barzillai from Rogelim step 
ther placing of limit orders with any non- ashore. King Dfevid asks his old 
union concern., The resolution was adop.- f j nd to go with him and live at.

1 the palace, but Barzillai apologizes 
and intimates that he is Infirm with 
age and too deaf to appreciate the 

B and has a delicate appetite
bo cloyed with 

he begs that

eompanian
to 'brush same dust from Ms sleeve.

“Please don’t Dbank -me; it’s nothing, 
happen to came from a part- of the wand 
where one has to be a jack-cf-all-trades.

■have been in the colonies? Vlmera 
sai-d, almo.it involuntarily.

The words came out be if ore she recdll ooted 
that they might sound curious.

But colonials are apt to consider questions 
different point of view, and 

without the least

Sheridan’s
CONDITIONPowder

i the moon?

“You ven.

WANTED.«HSisSS:

B8E8S3S3
1.1. JOHMibNACO., B0$T6Mt UASl.

Story of the Galveston Horrorfrom, quite a 
this colonial answered, 
chance of countenance—

"I aim just 'from Rihodssto, where I ve 
I was in the Rhodesiau

;
is in press and will be issued soon. Agents 
wanted everywhere. Special terms given to 
those who act now. This book is sure' to 
sell well. The scenes of the awfnl calamity, 
which it graphically records, compel tH 
reader’s attention; profusely illustrated; 
sold by subscription. Retail price in cloth, 
$1.50. Agents wanted now. Best terms 
guaranteed. If you waut to make mowey 
during the next few weeks send 30 cents in 
stamps for canvassing outfit and full par
ticulars and commence taking orders at 

Amount sent for outfit returned when 
you order 10 copies of the book. Address, 

K. A. H. MORROW, 
dw 60 Garden street, St. John, N.B.

But
hern for years.

'Honse.”
“In Rhodesia!” , , , ,
The girl caught her breath, the color leapt 

to iher cheek.
11 efhe hold never 

realized now, with a shock, how very much 
of Rhodesia had power to

from
realized it before, she LABOR RESOLUTIONS.I rthe mere name

move her. ,, .,__.
lit brought into the foreground al'l 'that 

ever in the more secret recesses of bar mind.
The man's dark grey eyes looked Into uers 

with a curious, starching gaze.
"You know someone there?” be saia.
The Mood rudhod to her forehead; she half

be-
Importation of Lace Makers Approved 

Hat Manufacturers Denounced. once.

i who rushed up to turned away.
"Not now,” ehc faltered.

pulling heirscH together, she added,
almost afonutptly— . . an .. ..

“Whait tiball I do with Laird? He can t 
wwik. -cam toe?”

“I saw a 
said, with a wave 
(pathway, "that is yours?"

"Yes.”

come out.
earth, and glorious Thomas 
gets into it in his expiring moment.

“He has come! He has

WANTED—A First-Claee Female Teicher, 
who has had 
furnish reference.
term in District No. 7, Parish Richmond. 
Apply, stating salary, to J. Henry Hay, Sec
retary, Richmond Corner, N. B.

WANTED—-A Second-Clasg or Third- 
Class PcmJale Teacher for ’School District, 
No. S, Blissville. District is rated .poor. Ap
ply) stalling salary, to Harry Anderson, Sec. 
to Trustees, Patterson Settlement, Sunburv 
county.

WANTED—reuablmEN
in every locality throughout Canada to in
troduce our goods, tacking up show cards 
on trees, fences, along roads, and all 
spicuous places, also distributing small ad
vertising matter. Commission or salary 
$60.00 per month and expenses not to ex
ceed $2.50 per day. Steady employment 
to good, honest, reliable men. No experi- 

needful. Write for full particulars. 
THE EMPIRE MEDICINE CO.,

London, Ont.

WANTED—Every Lady to read t£> 
add. We will send you a good copy of Flag 
Photo Frame. We will take on sale for the 
fall months all the Fancy Goods you 
send us.

Cut this add. out and send 25 cts. for flag 
design, and several ideas in saleable fancy 
goods, Gorbell Art Store, I77i Union-st.

Walsh
Then, experience and can 

to teach winter
er seen 
about them very 
them almost assaying: , _

come! My Beloved is mine, and I am 
his.” Good Sarah Wesley got into 
that boat, and as she shoved off 
from the shore she cried: “Open the 
gates! Open the gates!” I bless 
God that as the boat came from the 
other shore to take David and his 
men across, so, when we are about 
to die, the boat will come from the 

God forbid that I

■
horse down «here,” the colonial 

of the hand towards the
States.at the

that our parents and brothers and 
sisters and children in heaven have 

about us all these
utiful collie, was there to

the been taliking
years, and talking to their friends? 
So that, I suppose, when we cross 
the river at the last we shall not 
only be met by all those Christian 
friends whom we knew on earth, but 
by all their friends. They will come 
down to the landing to meet Us.

romance as well as

word he stoop od and took tlheWithout a 
collie up In his arm.

Laird was nolt light, bull what was that to 
the super®) tibrength tif manhood in its prime?

Vlmera remonstrated.
"He's quite light," remarked her new 

Xriend easily. "Your imare will carry hum 
to the village down yomdor. l'vo just come 
through, and there's an Inn Where we can 
■take him until something: better can be man- 

Rooksncst, don’t

from some
same direction.
should ever trust to anything that 
starts from this side.

Again, my subject suggests that There was ... , T.
when we cross over at the last the Christian beauty m the life of 1.
King will be on board the boat. Ship Adoniram Judson, the Baptist mis- 
caroentry in Bible times was in its sionary, when he concluded to part
infancy. The boats were not skillful- from his wife, she to come to Amer-
lv made and I can very easilt ica to restore her health, ho to go 
magfno that the women and the back to Burma to preach the feospel.

children of the king’s household They had started from Burma for
might have been nervous about go- the United States together; but, get-

g ” that boat, afraid that the ting near St. Helena. Mrs_ Judson
oarsman or the helmsman might give was so much better she said. Well,
out and that the boat might be dash- now I can go home very easily ou

on the rocks, as sometimes boats go back to Burma a“d preach the
were dashed in the Jordan, and then gospel to those poor Pc°Pte. I 
I could have imagined the boat start- almost well. I shall soon bo well,
ing and rocking, and they crying and then I will return to you
mft'- "Oh we are going to be lost, ter she had made that resolution,
We are going down®" Not so, The terrific, in its griel, willing to give ______
king was on board the boat, and up her husband for Christ s sake, she j iximnrin SHEET MUSIC jRpFF
those women and children and all the sat down m £**°™*f ”lt* 48 PIECES
household ol the king knew that ev- trembling hand wrote some e gnt or ^ om, goodg ^a(?HtalüÇce in every home-
erv care was taken to have the king ten verses, four of Which I will give prmttl] (rorn same plates as ?o cent music. Senfl-the head of the empire-pass in | you, l \SShX. SSS.0^8' M,lHlme “

con-
aged. You come from 
you?” „ .

• Yes. How di-d you know? My name isw
i . Leslie.”

“■So I was told.”
He did not disclose Ills own name in re

turn for -her information, but walked on 
with Ladrd, who mode no objection to this 
aont of aimibulaJice. .

On. the contrary, ho licked bis preserver s 
face with great empressement.

Arrived at the place where Vimera’s mare 
patiently waited, the colonial estobllBhed the 
collie comfortably on her bac-k, and at early- 

hand, took ithe bridle

ing on
:
r cd.
‘ canam
: Thirty Houses Submerged With No Chance 

of Relief.
ing him with one 
with the other, the mane -making no abjee- 

but aippwirenltly baking much interest
music,
'that would soon 
luxurious living, and so 

, David would let him go back to his
Christiania, Jk-o. 11—Another serious country seat, 

landslide has oveiirred m Heligoland. j once heard the father of a Prcsi- 
Thirtv houses ’have been engulfed anil a dent, of the United States say tnat 
considerable part of the island li«s been hQ had jUst been to Washington to 
for three days under water. Thus, ter U see his son in the White House, an 
lias been impossible to send relief, and the he told me of the wonderful things 
losses have not yet been determined. that occurred there and of wnat

Daniel Webster said to him. but he 
declared: :"I was glad to get home, 

was too much going on there 
My father, an aged man; 

last visit at my house in 
church

Af-acn,
in -the procedure. . it

‘•You ®oenn able ito do evorytihing, tne 
girl said, -smiling, as they walked towards 
the high road. , , . _ ,

her companion shook his head, and 
the toi Ms and fields.

!

But

.
safety.

Now, I want to break' up a delus
ion in your mind, and that is this:
When our friends go out from this 
world, we feel sorry for them be
cause they have to go alone; and 
parents hold on to the hands of their 
children who are dying and hold on
to something of the I 'And who can paint our mutual joy
the moment they let go the little one men, all our wandering o’er, 
will be in the darkness and in tne We both shall clasp our Infants three 

"Oh," the parent At home on Burma’s shore?

We part on this green Islet, lore-" . .i ri./ i ne* H w it, obtain a Beautl-‘ Thon for the eastern main; ' * A INtW lUtA. ful Silver Set, Par
g for the setting son, love; ' V” , lor Clock, Fancy Rock^fai k UinOh, when to me,, agate! ... ^brej.a or^ak^ fre^do^s*—d
IWhen we knelt to eec our Henry die | forpartlculaia. The Orest Idea Co .Clearfleld. a.

And heard his .last faint moan.
Each wiped away.the other’s tears;

Now each must weep alone. .)

i
H-
i T Ï ■ *FREE There

à for me.” 
made his
Philadelphia, and after the 
service was over, and we went home, 
some one in the house asked the 
aged man how he enjoyed the 
vice "Well," he replied, I enjoyed 
the service, but there were too many 
people there for me. It troubled my 
head verjf much.” The fact is that 
old people do not like excitement. 
If King David had asked Barzillai 
30 years before to go to the palace, 
the probability is that Barzillai 
would have gone, but not now. 
They kiss each other goodby, a eus- 

oriental, but in

FREE ! WANTMD—Parties to do knitting for us 
furnish yarn and machine:at homo; we _ ... . ,

good easy work; we pay |10 per hurdred 
tor bicycle hose, and other work according
ly Wo also want a man In each town to 

work. Send stamps for par- 
standard Hoae Company, 7» Ad-Now We Have It : ser-

look after our 
ticulan. L 
•laide St., B. Toronto.

r boat all alone, 
says, "if I could only go with my 
child, X would be willing to die half 

I am afraid she will
r But higher shall our raptures glow 

On you celestial plain,
[When loved and parted here below 
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a dozen times, 
be lost in the woods or in the dark- 

I am afraid she will be very 
boat all

ness;
much frightened in the

I break up the delusion.
She folded that manuscript, a re

lapse of her disease came on, and she 
died. Dr. Judson says he put her 
away for the resurrection on the Isle 
of St. Helena. They had thought toHorse Book ! alone/'

When a soul goes to heaven, it does 
alone; the King is on board 

Was Paul alone in the
Landing and in Store.,v1 not go 

the boat.
last extremity? Hear the shout of the part for a year or two. Now they 
sacred missionary as he cries out, "I parted forever, so far as this world 
am now ready to be offered, and the js concerned. And he says'he hasten- 
time of my departure is at hand.” ed on board after the funeral with I 
Was John Wesley alone in the last his little children to start for Bur- j , 
extremity? No. Hear him say, "Best ma> for the vessels had already lift- 
of all, God fs with us." Was Sir Wil- ed hef sails. And he says, "I sat 
liam Forbes alone in the last ex- down' for some time in my cabin, my 
tremity? No. Hear him say to his little children around me crying, 
friends, "Tell all the people who are .‘Mother, mother!’ And I abandon
coming down to the bed of death gd myself to heartbreaking grief. But. 
from my experience it has no ter- one day the thought came across 
rors.” Be comforted about your do- me as my faith stretched her wing I 
parted friends. Be comforted about that we should meet again in heaven, UORE ROOMS, 

demise when the time shall and I was comforted.”
Tell it to all the people un- I Was it, my friends, all a delusion? 1 MAD F TEiCHERS, 

ever I When he died, did she meet him at

among men
yet where two brothers part 

or an aged father and a son go 
from each other never to meet 

No wonder that their . lips 
King Bavid and old Barzillai, 

of the ferryboat, parted
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earth and heaven.
former occasion, I preached to you 
about the Jordanie passage I have 

I no doubt that some of you despond- 
No cr.o can fzol yet' ingly said, "The Lord might have 

divided Jordan for Joshua, but not 
Cheer up! I want

ad
V.c have been alow 
abont our adveitistng 
lately, because we 
were afr*ld wa would 
not be able to accom
modate all who pur*

your ownYou will kaow sU 
about a horse 
after'.'you 

have 
read

W come.
der the sun that no Christian 
dies alone; the King is in the boat.

Again, my text suggests that leav- 
ing this world for heaven is only brought to Christ and who had pre- 
crossing a ferry. Dr. Shaw esti- ceded her to heaven meet her at the 
mates the average width of the Jor- landing? I believe it; X know it. Oh, 
dan to be about 30 yards. What, so glorious consolation, that when our 
narrow? Yes. "There went over a poor work on earth is done and_ we 
ferryboat to carry the king’s house- I cross the river we shall be met at 
hold.” Yes, going to heaven is only 1 the landing!

It may

on the age of aft , for poor me.”
horse' fitter | to show you that there is a way 

Jordan as well as through it.
the landing? When she died did the jj0RE STUDENTS. ST.t*?#'«
scores of souls whom she had | mvllu succeed!d. however*

and we trust will 
ti ow who comeM My text says, “And there went over 

over the king s
aucce

obtaining additional rooms, i 
find room fo' all, at all events 
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you have 
Jk read

IK,"
Vsf. a ferryboat to carry 
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My subject, in the first place, mi- 

with the fact that when 
from this world to the 
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lm soon.
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we cross over
the boat 
the other side.
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next 
from
Judah, we are 
ferryboat across to get 
his household. I stand on the east
ern side of the river Jordan, and I 
find no shipping at all, but while I 
am standing there I see a boat plow
ing through the river, and as I hear 
the swirl of the waters and the boat 

to the eastern side of the Jor
dan and David and his family and 
his old friend step on board that 
boat I am mightily impressed with 
the fact that when we cross over 
from this world to the next the boat 
will have to come from the opposite

&imr itiii* But there is a thought that comes 
over me like an electric shock. Do I 

on | belong to the King’s household? 
Mark you, the text says, “And there 
went over a ferryboat to carry over 
the king’s household,”- and none but 
the king’s household. Then I ask. 

instantaneous transporta- I ?‘Do I belong to the household? Do 
People talk as though, leav- you?" If you do not, come to-day 

the Christian went | and be adopted into that household.
•"Oh,” says some soul here, "I do 
not know whether the King wants 
me I’1 He does; he does. Hear the

a short trip—only a ferry, 
be 80 miles — that is, 80 years — 

to the wet bank

-ï informed, sent
David -and before we get 

the other side, but the crossmg is 
I will tell you the whole sec- 

five minutes across. Intercolonial Railway.1 H Îi short.
ret. It is not

three, nor two, nor one minute.nor 
It is an[ ** mmK tion.
ing this life,
plunging and floundering and swim
ming, to crawl up exhausted on the 
Other shore, and to be pulled out of
the pelting surf as by a Ramsgate I voice from the throne, “I will be a 
lifeboat. No such thing. It is only father to them, and they shall be my 

It is so narrow that wo gons and daughters, saith the Lord 
hail each other from bank to Almighty." "Him that cometh unto 

It is only four arms’ lengths me,’-1 Christ gays, "I will in nowise
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My subject also suggests the fact 
♦hat when we cross over at the last An Immense devil fish was 
we sMl find a solid landing. The recently by Japanese fishermen off
ferryboat as spoken of in my text the Quarantine Island, says 1 he
means a place to start from and a Honolulu Republican. It 'vas . K ■
place to land. David and his people feet long and weighed 40° pounds. It
did not find the eastern shore of the was sold very soon aftei
□ ordan any more solid than the en to market, as it is thought
western shore where he landed, and great delicacy by the Japanese.
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